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A new family of antimonates LirCr.-,MjItSbOe (MItr- Al, Fe, Ga) was synthesized and studied by X-
ray diffraction and ir spectroscopy. The Al-containing compounds exhibit a hexagonal close-packed

structure similar to that of LiFeSnOafu:5.8, c : 9.5 Â). f'or M : Fe or Ga, two structural forms
are isolated: a low-temperature hexagonal form which is isotypic with LiFeSnOo and a high-tempera-
ture cubic form isotypic with the spinel structure. The hexagonal spinel transformation was observed
for the first time, while the reverse transformation cannot be obtained.

Introduction antimonates with a spinel structure, we
thus considered the antimony oxides
LirCrr-,M ]rrSbO8. The present paper deals
with the fairly systematic investigation of
the chernical and structural aspects of this
family of antimonates in order to determine
the relative stability of the hexagonal and
spinel structures.

Experimental

S1,r//rc.rrs o.f thc L'ompoutttls. Two differ-
ent synthesis procedures were used:

(i) A stoichiometric mixture of LirCO3
and the appropriate oxides (SbrO, and
M rO") is well ground under petroleum ether
and very progressively heated in covered
platinum crucibles.

(ii) A stoichiometric mixture of LirCOr,
elemental Sb, and M rO, (or the metal itself)
is submitted to a chemical attack by nitric

Many oxides corresponding to the formu-
lation MrOn, where M can correspond to
several ions of different nature, but with a

small size (R < 0.8 À;, are characterized by
a spinel structure. In this respect, the anti-
monates exhibit a particular behavior. A
spinel structure has indeed been reported
for LirCrrSbO, and Li2RhBSbOs (1), but no
spinel phase was found in the case of Li,
FerSbO, (/). In the same way, although
several stannates exhibit the spinel struc-
ture, two of them-LiFeSnOn Q) and
Lir.uM, uSnr.rO, (M : Mg, Zn) (3)-are
characterized by a hexagonal close packing
related to that of spinel. Thus the stability
of the hexagonal structure could be due to
the presence of an ndlo cation. In connec-
tion with the previous work by some of us
(4, 5) on the order-disorder phenomena in
0022- 4596 I 821 t l 0282- 08s02. 00/0
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acid, followed by evaporation to dryness
and thermal treatment. This leads to more
homogeneous and more reactive systems.

\ùy'hatever the starting procedure may be,
the resulting mixture is repeatedly ground
and heated at increasing temperatures, the
result of each step being checked by X-ray
diffractometry and infrared spectroscopy.
This step by step procedure is necessary
since some phases are stable (or even meta-
stable) only in a fairly narrow temperature
range. A few compounds were submitted to
a hydrothermal treatment.

Artalysis. All phases were investigated at
room temperature by X-ray diffraction
(monochromatized CoKa or CuKa radia-
tion), by electron diffraction ( JEOL
l00CX), and also by infrared spectroscopy
(2000- to 250-cm I region: Beckman 4250
spectrometer, KBr disks; 350- to l5-cm I

region: Polytec Fir 30 interferometer, po-
lythene disks).

The lithium amount in these samples was
determined by atomic absorption with a
Varian spectrometer.

Results and Discussion

I n v e s 1 i 1q cr t i o n of Li rC r r-, M :tt S b O B.S-v.ç /ern.s

The experimental results are given in Ta-
ble I and may be summarized as follows:

-Four new polymorphous phases-Li,
FerSbOr, LirCrrGaSbOs, LirCrrFeSbOr,
LirFerCrSbO.-were isolated. They ex-
hibit a low-temperature hexagonal form and
a high-temperature spinel form.

-Some 
phases do not exhibit polymor-

phism and were obtained either with the
spinel structure only-LirRh3SbOs U),
LirCrrSbO, (1), and LirCrrRhSbOr-or
with the hexagonal structure only-
LirCrr-,Al,SbO, with 0.5 = x -. 2.5.

-Other attempts with composition,
Li2Al3SbO8, LirGa"SbOr, LirCrrInSbOr,
and LirCrrScSbO., always led to mixtures.
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Cltenti<'ul «nd Thermul Stabilitv

The ease and conditions of formation of
the hexagonal phase strongly depend on the
nature of the Mttt cation. For LirCr,
MIIISbOs (Milt : Ga or Fe), the hexagonal
phase is easily obtained in a pure (Fe) or
nearly pure (Ga) state by heating the mix-
ture of oxides at 900-1000'C: the transfor-
mation into the pure spinel phase is ob-
tained at 1250-1300'C.

For LirCrFerSbO, and LirFerSbOr,
however, the same procedure leads to a
mixture of phases containing LiSbOr, a
spinel, and a small to negligible quantity of
hexagonal phase. This is the result of the
lower thermal stability of these composi-
tions, which are stable only near or even
below 700"C. At this relatively low temper-
ature, the synthesis reaction is very slug-
gish and there is little hope for reaching the
equilibrium state of the system; in addition,
the diffraction peaks are not sharp.

Many experiments were carried out to
overcome these difficulties, and we finally
adopted the following procedure: the solid
residue resulting from a chemical attack by
nitric acid, followed by evaporation to dry-
ness, is well ground and preheated at 600'C.
This leads to a reactive mixture which is
pelletized and heated for a short time (15

min) at 950"C.
We obtain in this way a well-crystallized

hexagonal phase, together with a small
quantity of LiSbO, and a spinel phase.
Heating at higher temperatures or for a
longer time increases the amount of impuri-
ties, but does not change the unit cell pa-
rameters of the remaining hexagonal
phases. Their chemical composition is thus
expected to be the same (or nearly the
same) as that of the starting mixture,
narnely, LirFerSbO, and LirCrFe2SbO8 .

C rvs to I I og raph i c' Drt Tu

All the patterns of these compounds were
indexed either in a hexagonal cell by iso-

HEXAGONAL,SPINEL TRANSITIONS IN ANTIMONATES
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TABLE I
(h)-LiFeSnO, rNo Spr Npr--Type. ANrr uoNeres: CoNorrroNs op pnppan-qrroN

Composition
Synthesis
method

T
("c) Results

LirCrrSbO, (/) Oxides (i)
Nitrates (ii)

Oxides (i)
Nitrates (ii)

Oxides (i)

950- l 100 Spinel

LirRh3sbos 850- 1000 Spinel + LiSbO"

LirFerSbO. 1000- 1200

1250- 1300

See text
1250

Mixtures (LiSbOs + spinel)
Spinel
Hexagonal
Spinel

Hexagonal

Nitrates (ii)

LirCrr-,AlrSbO,
0.5=x<2.5

LirCrrFeSbO,

Oxides (i) 1000- 1300

Oxides 900- 1000

l r00- 1200

l 250- 1300

Pure hexagonal phase
Mixture (LiSbO3 + spinel)
Spinel

Very impure hexagonal phase
Mixture (LiSbO3 + spinel)
Spinel
Nearly pure hexagonal phase
Spinel

Nearly pure hexagonal phase
Mixture (LiSbOs + spinel)
Nearly pure spinel

Spinel

LirCrFerSbO, Oxides (i) 900-950
1000- 1200

I 250- 1300

See text
1250- 1300

Nitrates (ii)

LirCrrGaSbO" Oxides (i) 900- t000
1050- t200
1250

LirCrrRhSbO, Oxides (i) 900- r 100

typism with LiFeSnO, low-temperature
form, noted (h)-LiFeSnO, (2), or in a cubic
cell for the spinel-type phases. Unit cell pa-
rameters are given in Table II.

The parameters of the hexagonal phases
strongly depend on the trivalent cation
sizes. So, for example (Fig. 1), the replace-
ment of chromium by aluminum involves a

TABLE II
LirCrr-,M"SbO, : CnvsreLLocRApHrc DATA

Unit cell parameters of:

LT hexagonal phases HT spinel phases

Composition d (+ 0.002 À) r' (* 0.005 Â) t'la a (* 0.ffi4 À)

LirCrrSbO.
LiCr,AlSbO.
LirCrrGaSbO*
LirCrrFeSbO,
LirCrFerSbO,
LirCro.rAlr..SbO,
LirFerSbO,

8.391
5.796
5.847
5.867
5.895
5.701
s.923

9.466
9.508
9.542
9.587
9.392
9.641

t.633
1.626
1.626
1.626
1.647
1.628

8.350
8.398
8.408

8.425



Frc. l. Variation of a (solid circles) and r' (open

circles) parameters of hexagonal LirCrr-,Al,SbO.
with x.

significant decrease of a and c' in a linear
manner. On the other hand, the c /1I ratio
does not vary drastically but differs slightly
from the ideal value.

Structural Strrcly

Both structures, (h)-LiFeSnO4 and

spinel, can be described as a stacking along

c of two sorts of polyhedral layers: octahe-
dral layers (Oc) (Fig. 2a) and mixed layers
(TerOc) (Fig. 2b) formed of tetrahedra and

octahedra. They differ by the stacking of
the oxygen layers, which changes from

IABC-ABCI in the spinel to IABACI in
the hexagonal structure, and by the types of
cationic sites: the normal spinel structure
contains only one type of tetrahedral and
one type of octahedral site, whereas there
are two types of tetrahedral and two types
of octahedral sites in the (h)-LiFeSnO,
structure. In order to determine the distri-
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butions in the different sites of these struc-
tures, six phases were studied from powder
data: LirCrrAlSbOr, LirCrAlrSbOr, and

LirCrrFeSbOr high- and low-temperature
forms, and LirFerSbOr high- and low-tem-
perature forms.

The intensities were registered on a Phil-
ips goniometer for CuKa radiation. The
space groups were studied on microcrystals
by electron diffraction; for the hexagonal
phases, the reflection conditions hhl, I :
2n, led to three possible space groups,
f 62c, e6"l mmc, andP6, mt', and for the cu-
bic phases two groups were possible, Fel3

and Fd3m.
Because of the analogY with (h)-Li

FeSnOn and spinel compounds, respec-

tively, the space groups P6smc' ar.d Fd3m
were used for structural calculations.

(o) Hexctgonal phuses. The calculations
were made, respectively, on the intensities
of:

47 reflections for LirCrrAlSbOs,
i.e., 72 h kl ,

42 reflections for LirCrAlzSbOs,
i.e., 67 hkl,

45 reflections for (LirCrrFeSbOs)11,

i.e.,70 hkl,

66 reflections for (LirFe3SbOs)Lr,

i.e.,95 hkl.

The atoms were first distributed on the po-
sitions of the space group P6rrrt previously
used for LiFeSnOo.

The atomic positions, the occupancy fac-

HEXAGONAL_SPINEL TRANSITIONS IN ANTIMONATES
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Frc. 2. Ideaüzed drawing ofhexagonal layers: (a) octahedral layer, (b) mixed layer
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tors of the metallic sites, and the thermal
factors were successively refined, the occu-
pancy sums being fixed to I for every cat-
ionic site. Good discrepancy factors, 0.039,
0.043, and 0.052, were thus obtained for
LirCrrAlSbOr, LirCrAlrSbOr, and [LirCr,
FeSbOrlll. For ILirFerSbO.].r, the discrep-
ancy factor value could not be lowered un-
der 0.09; it seems that several anomalous
intensities are observed due to preferred
orientation effects. Atomic parameters are
close to those obtained for (h)-LiFeSnOn
and Lir.uSnr.rZn,.uO, (Table III). Tâble IV
presents the distribution of metallic atoms
on tetrahedral and octahedral sites.

Two distribution types are indicated: in
LirCrr-,M,SbO8, the lithium ions are only
located on the tetrahedral sites T, and T,
and the antimony ions on the Oc, octahe-
dral sites as tin in (LiFeSnOn)rr and in
Snr.rlir.uZnr.uOr, while Cr and M ions are

statistically distributed on Oc, octahedral
sites: it is also worthy of note that alumi-
num is oniy located on octahedral sites.

In LirFerSbOs, ân original distribution is
observed. These results must be cautiously
considered owing to the R value; neverthe-
less, the presence of antimony in lOc,l and

lOcrl sites and the distribution of iron ions
over the four types of sites appear as signifi-
cant features.

Interatomic distances are close to those
usually reported for tetrahedral and octahe-
dral coordinations in hexagonal compact
structures (Table V). They agree with the
relative sizes of metallic ions: for example,
in LirCrAlrSbOr, octahedral Oc, sites,
where Al is located, show rather short dis-
tances compared to the other cases.

(b) Inl'rared spectro of thc lte-ragonal
phases. The ir spectra of the different hex-
agonal phases synthesized were recorded in

TABLE III
Arourc Pnne»rprens or HexncoNer- PHesr.s: LirCrr_,M,SbO, eNo LirFerSbO,

Sites
LirCrrAlSbO,

R : 0.039
LirCrAlrSbO"

R : 0.043
LirCrrFeSbO.

R - 0.052
LirFerSbO,
R = 0.091

T1

T2

Oc,

Oc,

o1

o2

o3

o4

(2b)
*,3,:

(2a)
0,0,2

(6c)
,r,x,.:

(2b)

(2a)
0,0,:

(2b)
t2 -

(6c )
,r,-f ,:

B (Â)
- 0. l r6( 10)

1

0.5 l2(16)
I

0.1724(8)
0.2r5 l(8)
0.35

0.49 l0(2)
0.l5

0.302(5)
2.2

0.090(4)
1.2

0.482( I )
0.346(4)
l.95

0.165(3)
0.596(4)
0.70

- 0.076( l4)
I

0.555( l3)
I

0.1660(4)
0.2503(e)
0.10

0.5202( I )

0.38

0.338(3)
2.94

0.165(3)
1.27

0.490(1)
0.389(3)
2.r2

0. 17l(1)
0.6s2(7)
0.85

-0.097(6)
1

0.523(12)
I

0. 17 l0(4)
0.21 l8(6)
0.88

0.4914(2)
0.57

0.3 10(3)

2.74

0.072(2)
l.l
0.5 10(4)

B (À')

.r

.I

x

B (Â')

0.1697 (2)

0.204( l )
l.l
0.4802(9)

B (À') 1.2

B (Â')

0.101(4)
0.10

0.304(4)
1.9

0.114(2)
1.8

0.481(1)
0.344(4)
1.8

0.180(4)
0.581(3)
2.9

B (À,)

B (À')

0.475(1)
0.36s(4)
2.73

0.t71(2)
0.598(5)
1.23

(6r')
-r,-f , z

B (Â)
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TABLE IV

DrsrRrBUTroN oF THE Mprlllrc AToMs lN rtlp Hr.xecoNeL ANTIuoNlrss
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Compound T1 T2 Oc, 0c,

LirCrrAlSbO.
LirCrAlrSbO,
LirCrrFeSbO.
LirFerSbO,

(2) (h)-LtFerSnrO,
(3) Lir.uSnr.rZnr.uO,

Lio.ruFeo.no

Lio.*Feo.n.

Li
Li
Li

Zn

Li
Li
Li

Sb
Sb
Sb

CrrAl
CrAl,
CrrFe
Lio.rrFer.rrSbo.r,

SnLio.*Fer.r.
Snr.rLio.uZno.u

Sbo.urFeo.*Lio.urFer.*

Sn
Sn

Li
Li

order to support the distribution of the me-
tallic atoms, just described here. Two types
of ir spectra were obtained, depending on
the chemical composition.

(i) The ir spectrum of hexagonal LirCr,
FeSbO. exhibits a series of sharp bands
extending from 750 to about 200 cm-t (Fig.
3), and very similar spectra are given
by LirCrrGaSbOs, LirCrrAlSbOs, and the
whole series LirCrr-,Al,SbOB. This sharp-
ness is in agreement with the presence of
one type of cation only (namely, Sbv, MrrI,
and LiI) on a given site. A detailed assign-
ment of the bands is impossible. We can
consider that the highest-valency cation

(Sbv) brings a major contribution to the
highest-frequency bands (750-600 cm-');
but it is very probable that no really local-
ized vibration may exist in such a tridimen-
sional structure. This is supported by the
study of the 6Li-?Li isotopic shifts (Table

TABLE V

Irrr,neroprrc DrsrANcES rN HexncoNeL
ANrrlroNrrrs (Â)

Poly-
hedron LirCrrAlSbO, LirCrAlrSbO,

Tr

IlI
T2

1.95

1.89

2.97
1.22

2.00
1.84
3.24
2.87

2.02
1.96
2.58
2.86
2.92

2.26
1.78

3.12
3.03

2.04
1.93

3.40
2.94

1.87

1.82

2.06
1.92

2.91

2.44
2.62
2.87
2.70
2.79
2.94

1.99

2.01
2.70
2.94
2.79

Tr-O, (x 1)

Tr-Or (x 3)
Or-Os (x 3)
O3-O3 (x 3)

T2-Or (x l)
Tr-O4 (x 3)

01-O4 (x 3)

04-O{ (x 3)

Ocr-O, (x l)
Ocr-O, (x l)
Ocr-O3 (x 2)
Ocr-Oo (x 2)
Or-O3 (x 2)
01-O4 (x 2)

Or-Or (x 2)
Or-O4 (x 2)
O"-O. (x 1)

Os-04 (x 2)
04-O4 (x l)

Ocr-O, (x 3)

Ocr-On (x 3)
O3-O3 (x 3)

03-04 (x 6)
O4-O4 (x 3)

T1-O, (x l)
Tr-O3 (x 3)
Or-03 (x 3)
Os-Os (x 3)

Tr-O, (x l)
Tr-O4 (x 4)
Or-04 (x 3)

O4-O4 (x 3)

Ocr-Or (x l)
Ocr-O, (x l)
Ocr-O, (x 2)

Ocr-On (x 2)
Or-O3 (x 2)

Or-O4 (x 2)
O2-O3 (x 2)
O2-O{ (x 2)
Or-O, (x l)
O3-O4 (x 2)
O{-O4 (x l)

Ocr-O, (x 3)

Ocr-On (x 3)
Oa-OB (x 3)
03-04 (x 6)
O4-O4 (x 3)

t ."-' r.92
2.00
r.99
2.04
2.93
2.56
2.84
2.90
2.58
2.96
2.87

Oc,

I

6æ 200 cm-l

Frc. 3. Infrared spectra of hexagonal phases. I:
LlCrrFeSbOr; II: LirCrFerSbO.; III: Li2Fe3SbOr. The

cation distribution is ordered in I, disordered in II and

III.

Oc,
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6Li ?Li 6Li 7Li 6Li 7Li

TABLE VI
6Li-7Li Isoroprc Snlnrs rl rHr ir Spscrnl or

LirCrrMIn SbOrPHesEs

LirCrrAlSbO, LirCrrGaSbO, LirCrrFeSbO*

ence of Li and Fe on both tetrahedral and
octahedral sites, already deduced from X-
ray data for LirFerSbO, (Table IV), is also
true for LirCrFerSbOr.

(c) Spinel-type pltuses. The intensity cal-
culations were made for the high-tempera-
ture forms of LirCrrFeSbO, and LirFe"
SbO, with 21 reflections (26 hkl) and27 re-
flections (33 hkl), respectively. The atomic
positions used are 8(a) tetrahedral sites,
l6(r/) octahedral sites, and 32(e) oxygen at-
oms of Ftl3m space group. The best values
obtained for the R factors are obtained for
the -r parameter of oxygen and the thermal
factors indicated in Tâble VII. The distribu-
tion of metallic ions on tetrahedral and oc-
tahedral sites are

LirCrrFeSbO, : ILi,.uuFeo.rn], and

ICrrFeo.uuLio.roSb]o",

LirFerSbO, : ILir.rrFe,.,r], and

ILir.rrFer.rrSb]o" .

So, ILirFerSbOr]r, shows a strongly disor-
dered distribution of metallic ions, as ob-
served for [LirFerSbOr]"" hexagonal phase.
The increase of the amount of disorder in
these spinel phases, with the progressive
replacement of Cr by Fe, clearly appears in
the evolution of ir spectra in the significant
broadening of the absorption bands (Fig. a).

Tlte H c.r o go nal - S p i rrc I Tru nsfltrma tiort

Except for Al-containing compounds, for
which the hexagonal phase is stable up to
1300"C, all the hexagonal antimonates,
namely, LirCrrFeSbOr, LirCrrGaSbOr,

TABLE VII
Arolrrc Peneusrrns or SprNrl-Type PHesrs,

Fri3m S.G.

8(d ) l6(,/ ) 32«.)

207

-297
-312

385

424
459

164
2'/7

165

274 2-n

-405

267

364368

445

207

-296
-311

378
405

455

379

-410
455

370

-390
449

-380
440

Nole. Higher-frequency bands are not shifted by
6Li-7Li replacement.

VI)l one band only, near 400 cm r, exhibits
an isotopic shift of about 20 cm-1, which is
approximately the right order of magnitude
for a Li translation in a LiOn tetrahedron
(6). The smaller shifts observed for the re-
maining bands of the 450- to 250-cm-1 re-
gion suggest that these bands are related to
mixed vibrations.

(ii) On the contrary, the ir spectrum of
hexagonal LirFerSbO, exhibits a small
number ofbroad bands, whereas hexagonal
LirCrFerSbOs appears to be an intermedi-
ate case (Fig. 3). This type of infrared pat-
tern shows that the cation distribution is
more or less disordered, and that the pres-

cml

Frc.4. Infrared spectra of spinel phases (I:
LirCrrSbO.; II: LirCrrFeSbOr: III: LirFerSbOr) show-
ing the influence of increasing disorder when going
from I to III.

R

lLiCr.FeSbO"l*

lLirFerSbOslHr

r= r.5Â,

a=o.rÂ,

r:o.oÀ,

B=0.5À,

r : 0.384(l)
a : t.+o Â,

r = 0.382(l)
B=0.7A2

0.066

0.058



LirCrFerSbOe, ârd LirFerSbOr, are trans-
formed into the corresponding spinels by
heating at a temperature close to 1250-
1300'c.

However, this transformation does not
seem to be direct. During the progressive
heating of the hexagonal phase a mixture
containing LiSbOB and a spinel whose unit
cell parameter is generally diflerent from
that of the frnal Li2MBSbOs spinel always
appear. A further increase of temperature
brings out a progressive increase of the
quantity of spinel phase, at the expense of
LiSbOs which eventually disappears totally
(or nearly so) at sufficiently high tempera-
tures (1250- 1300'C, depending on the
chemical composition). The reverse (spinel
to hexagonal) transformation has never
been observed so far.

After tempering for 3 weeks at 1000'C, all
iron-containing spinels exhibit extensive
decomposition into LiSbOB, and at least
two cubic phases (most probably spinels)
whose crystallinity (deduced from the
sharpness of the diffraction peaks), unit cell
dimensions, and relative quantities depend
on the time of tempering. Even at this fairly
high temperature, the evolution of the sys-
tem is slow and it is highly probable that the
equilibrium is not reached after 3 weeks.
This instability at moderately high tempera-
tures is in agreement with the lack of direct
hexagonal-spinel transformation, and with
the fact that Blasse was unable to synthe-
size LirFgSbO. and I150'C (1).

Hydrothermal experiments were also un-
successful. LirCrrSbOr (spinel) remains un-
modified after I week at 500'C and 1.5 kbar.
After I week at 600'C and I kbar, hexago-
nal LirFerSbO6 is completely decomposed
into a mixture containing well-crystallized
LiFeO, and a spinel phase characterized by
ao:8.344 À and Ir.Tll2zo: 0.1; its ir spec-
trum is very similar to that of disordered
LiFerO, (7). The formation of pure LiFerO6
must be ruled out, since its unit cell param-
eter (8.332 Â) is smaller than the value
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obtained here. But Blasse has evidenced
the formation of solid solutions of Lir*,
Fer-r,Sb"O, for r up to 0.5 (1). The solid
solution corresponding to x : 0.2 is charac-
terized by a unit cell param'eter of 8.345 Â
and a disordered distribution of the cations.
It is thus reasonable to consider that the
spinel obtained by hydrothermal treatment
of LirFerSbO, is a solid solution similar to
that described by Blasse, with -r not very
different from 0.2.

Conclusions

The systematic study of the antimonates
LiCrr-,MjrrsbOs showed the ability of
these compounds to present either a hexag-
onal compact (h)-LiFeSnOr-type structure
or a spinel structure. The hexagonal-spinel
transformation was observed for the first
time. The iron compounds exhibit a particu-
lar behavior, especially in both forms of
LirFe.SbOs for which a disordered distri-
bution of iron is observed. These types of
distributions should greatly influence the
magnetic properties of these oxides, which
will be investigated.
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